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REPORT OF THE
COMPTROLLER GENERAL
OF THE UNITED STATES

Certain Information
Pertaining To Selected
Aspects Of The Operations
Of The National Endowment
For The Humanities
National Endowment for the Humanities
National Foundation on the Arts and
. the Humanities
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GGD-76-56

, FEB. 13. l 9 7 6

COMP'1'RO!.J.iR GENERAL OF THE UNffim STATllB

WAllH,_,,_, D-'

.....

B.,,.158811

The Honorable Claiborne Pell, Chairman
Special subcommittee ori Ar.ts and
Humanities
Committ~e on Labor and Public Welfare
United States Senate
Dear Mr. Chairman:
This report on the National Endowment for the Humanities
is provided in response to your November 19, 1975, request .•
We previously ~1,,1_rnished the Subcommittee an inventory of
fiscal year 1975 gr!llnts and a Iis~ of the members, !ncluding
limited background information, of the State-based Humanities
Committees.
Information pertaining to the fo~~owing areas you asked
us to review is included as an ap·pendix to this report.

..

1.

Accountability for Endo~ment resourc~s in
Washingtol! ~ncluding priorit~es, goals, and
strategy for awarding grants; procedures for
recording and controlling disbur se111ents and
matching funds; and procedures for monit:oring
and evaluating ongoing grants.

2.

Accountability by the State-ba_sed Humanities
Committees for reports s·ubmitted to the
Endowment; Endowment evaluation, approval,
and us~ of colilmittees' grant proposals and
related reports; sanctions imposed on
committees by the Endowment for compliance
fa~_lure; comiili t tees' roles iri the budget process;
and bylaws and governing procedures, including
terms of service and provisions to prevent malpractice.
·

The information in appendix I was discussed with the
Endowment's chai~man.
In your letter you recognized that because of limited
time, we would not be able to provide you a complete
assessment of the overall effectiveness of the Endowment,
nor verify all the information the Endowment provided us.

8•158811

Our work was done at the Endowment's office in
Washinciton, D.C.: State,.,based Humanities Committees in
Baltim~re, Maryland; and Ctiariottesville, Virginia.

&iiA

sui:;cerJy yours()
A '-'.,µ..I.A

(i

I

Genetal
of the United States

C~mptroller
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NATIONAL ENDOWMENT. FOR THE HUMANITIES

The National Endowment f9r the Humanities (NEH) was
created in 1965 as a result of congressional concern that
the U.$. position of world leadership be based on achieve~
ment "in the realm ot idea~ and of the sp~rit," as well ·
as on "superior po·wer', weal th, and technology."
The National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 (~O u.s.c. 951) established the National
Foundatio·n. on the Arts and the Humanities, wh~ch consists
of the National Endowment for the Arts as well as NEH.
The two endowments are essentially autonomous and have
i;eparate prog·ram budgets, althoLlgh a shared staff is L!Sed
for administrative ~Llnctions. NJ;;H ~s directed by a Chairman, who is assisted by a National CoL1ncii on the Humanities composed of 26 distinguished private citizens appointed
by the President. The NEH Chairman also serves as Chair~an
of the ~ational touncil.
In the aL1thorizing act, the Congress set forth a
of Purpose. The declaration, as it relates to
the humanities, states in part:

becl~ration

The enc;oura.gement anc:l SL!pport of national
progress and scholarship in the humanities is an
appropriate matter for Federal concern.
A high civilization mL1st give fLlll value and
sL!pport to man's scholarly and cultural activity
in addition to science and technology.

.·

..

',·

t .

Democracy demands wisdom and vision in its
citizens and it mL1st therefbre foster and support
a form of education designed to make men masters of
their technoiogy a_nd not its unthinking servant.
It is necessary and appropriate for. the Federal
Government to assist hL1manities programs conducte·d
by loc:al a.nd State organjzations and by private
agencies.
It is appropriate for the Federal Government
to sL1stain a climate encoL1raging freedom of thoL1ght
and the material conditions facilitating the release
of creative talent in the hL1mafiities.
- 1 -
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The worJd leadership which has come to the
United .States must be founded upon worldwide respect
for the Nation's high qualities as a leader in the
realm of ideas and of the spirit.
In order to implement these findings, it is
desirable to establish the National Endowment f~r
the Humanities.
As defined by the act, the term "humanities" includes,
but is not iimit~d fo; t~~ s1;udy ot th~ loliowing: language, both moderri and c:Las~ica_l; linguistics; literature;
history; jurispri,1dence; philosophy; archeology; comparative
r·eligion; ethics; the history, criticism,· theory, and prac· tice of the arts; those aspe~ts of the social sciences
which have humanistio:; content: a.~d employ humanistic methods;
and the study and application of the humanities to the human
environment with particular attention to the relevance of
the humanities to the current conditions of national lif~.
Specifically, NEH has been authorized to
--develop and encourage the pu~suit of a national
policy for promoting progress and scholarsbip
in the humanities;
--initiate and support research and programs to
strengthen the U.S. teaching potential in the
humanities by arranging (including contr~cts,
grants, loans, and other assistance) with individuai~-or groups to stipp6it s~ch activities; ·
--award fel:Lowships apd grant~ to institutions or
individual_s ~or training and workshops in the
hu.maniti_es;
--foster the interchange of information in the
hu_ma_nities;
--foster, through grants or other arrangements with
groups, education in, and public understanding and
appreciation of, the humanities; and
--support a publicatioh 6f scholarly works in the
huiiiahities.
The Chairman, i.!1 commenting on NEH's pr.iorities and
goals, st:.ated tt!at the emphasis has changed during the last
4 years. He stated that previous programs w~re generally
-
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focused on professionals in the h\]man~ties field, in order
to create, develop, and preserve knowledge. However,
the objectives of ~~~ have now been e~panded to include
transferring and disseminating knowledge to the public.
GRANT. FU~!2§
NEH's appropriation for fil?cal year 1975 was $67.25
million in definite program funds and $6.5 milliofi in ~atch
in,g funds. These funds are granted to individuals, groups,
educational institutions, and other organizations througg
four divisions--Public Programs, Education P~ogr~~~. F•llowships and S~ipend~, and Research ~rants and the Office of
Planning. These NEH organizational units are responsible
ior a~ministerihg spe~ific programs, usually directed at ~
patticular kind of activity of the humanities. Scgedule I
is a summary of NE:H fi_sca.l year 1975 grant awards including
sele.cted stat~stics.
The total amounts of the grants initially awarded in
fiscal year 1975 to individuals, groups, edu9ational ~nsti
tutions, and other organizations varied considerably from
State to §tate. to~ example, initial grant tecipients in
·Arkansas received $74,0oo; while those in New York received
$14. 7 million. Some of th.e gran,ts to groups, educational
institut;ionl?, and other organizations may be redisti:'.ibut;ed
to simi~ar entities within or outside the State.
Individual grants tanged ftom $334 for a General Research Program grant to $2.76 million for a Humanities
Instit;yt;es Program grant. ~EH c~icuia~ed that $28.9 million (49 percent) of its total fiscal year 1974 grants went
directly to highit edpcational institutions and their
faculties.
Of the 1, 330 grants awarded .in fiscal year 1975, 944
( 71. 0 percent) went to colleges and universities ~or use
by their faculties or fo~ 0th.er persons and organi_zations;
323 (24.3 percent) went to other individuals ot institutions~ and 63 (4.7 percent) went to State-based Humanities
Committees.
!IBQgEAM MANAGEMENT
P~ocedures used in managing ~rograms vaty; however,
most efforts in all divisions and the Office of Pl~nning_
are concerned with the grant app~~cation review and award
process. This process for the NEH State-based Program is
included in our discussion on the State-based Humanities
dommi t tees beginning on page B.
·

-
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eroce~

We reviewed selected aspects of ~he process. Upon receipt, program staff review the grant ·application to deter~
mine if it is co~Olete and within the general scope of the
program. Persons hot affiliated with NEH are then selected
in most cases to evaluate the application based on NE.H cri"
teria.
Thereafter, the applications, including the evaluator.s'
comments, are sent to panelists employed as consultants by
NEH. the panelists meet to discuss their evaluations with
NEH. Each panelist is usually paid about $300 (4 days at
$75) for his or her services, plus travel expenses. From
one t6 four panel meetings per year are held, depending on
the program.
At these meetings, each application is discussed and
evaluated, and a consensus is reached on priorities for
funding as to which gr~nts s.hould be approved. According
to NEH, s~mmari's of all applications ate sent to ~11
National Council members, .and panel recommendations are
summarized and forwarded to National Counc H commit tees
which usually ~gr,e with the recommendations. The committees' recommendations are listed separately by grant
approval or rejection and. then submitted to all National
Council members. The members vote ·on each approval and
rejection list, rather than voting o~ each grant separately.
These lists ?re subject to revision based on discussions
by National Council members •.
The extent of NE°H evaluations, opinions, and judgments
concerning grant applications varies by program. Program
staff are general!~ respohsible for organizing and administering the application r•view process. One official stated
that about 80 petcent of his division's time is spent for
this purpose.
Gr.ah tee fin al

exf>el'l~

i ture. and narrative reports

The National Foungation's general grant provisions require grantees to s~bmit final expenditure and rlarrative
reports 90 ~ays ~fter the grant p~riod ends. In a letter
of August 15, 1974, to the chairmen of the endowments, we
observed tha~ within NEH, 60 grantees were late in submitting final expenditure reports and 93 were late in sub"'
mitting final narrative reports.

- 4 -
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As of December 10, 1975, 273 grantees were late in
submitting final expenditure reports, of which 47 had been
late over 12 months. Concerning narrative reports, 291
were l?te of which 70 had been late over 12 months.
The National Foundation's Grants Office is iesponsible
for the fiscal aspects of NEH grant m.anagement and acts as
a staff advisor to ~EH on grant policy and related matters.
in most cases, the Grants Office drafts a notification to
the delinquent grantee. The notification is prepared in
final by the appropriate division or the Office of Planning.
The notifications we examineg were usually standard letters
which we b~lieve did not sufficiently emphasize the grantees'
responsibilities for submitting these reports.
According to N~H off~cials, grantees in almost. all
cases must receive their full grant payments in order to
carry out the c;onditions of their grants before submitting
the required final reports; therefore, NEH cannot withhold
funds if the grantees do not submit the required reports.
However, the Grants Office w~ll withhold payments on future
grants if gr~.ntees are late in reporting on completed
.
grants. At the time of our review, NEH had withheld pay-.
ments to about 74 grantees.
Other matters we observed regarding delinquent reports
iricluded:
--A list of grantees late in submitting reports is
prepared only one~ a year: thus, some grantees'
reports may be. delinquent for almost a year before
NEH takes action.
.
--Followup action on reports was shared between the·
Grants Office and the appropriate division or the
bffice of Planning, whith can result in delays
before the grante~s are riotified that reports are
late.
Financi~l-~~its

of grantees

The National Foundation iss~ed an audit policy statement in Oecembe~ 1973 as required by the General Services
Agministration's Federal Management Circular 73-2. The National Foundation's Audit Division is responsible for auditing grantees of both endowments. the ~~dit riivision has ndt
prepared an adequate audit ~lan as required by the circular.

- 5 -
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The policy statement requires that grants to be audited
will be selected on the basis of a fi•item priority list.
The Audit Divisions said.that because of staffing limitations, as of oei:em!)er ·i97S, i'.t hac:i ·only been able to make
audits under one of the pr.iority ·items--requests for audit
of specific grants.
in fiscal years 1974 and 1975, the Audit Division
issued six reports which involved NEH grantees. Four of
t.hese reports contained audit recommendations, some of
which had not been acted on l year or more later. The
report cited questionable costs totaling $28,300.
Cash. rilanaqerile_!'.!,!:
The Department of the Treasury requi~e~ the Founda~
tion, in accordance with Qepartment Circular No. 1075, not
to advance a grantee cash in an amount greater than that
needed for a 1-rilonth period. For NEB grants of $100,000
or less, the Departm~nt has cipproved a ;ont!nuing waiver
providing that agv;inces on grants be m.ade at least on a
quarterly basis.
The Department requires that a letter of credit be
used when a grant advance· aggregates more than $250, 000
annually •. National ~oun~atio~ oliiciais informed us that
ietter of credit arrangements have not previously been used
by either endowment, but are .being established for a university at its request. We we~e further informed that for
both endowment.s, about 75 grantees might be eligible for
the letters of credit.
NEH grant prov1s1ons state the grantees must assure
that payments ·requested do not excee.d the reasonably antic' ipated c.as.h needs of the g~antee/subgrantee. Further, in
the case of grants for $100,000 or more., the amount requested may not exceed that required. for a. 30"-day period.
We exa.J!lined 10 NEB grants awarded for over $100,000.
In almost all cases, NEB; for various monthly periods, had
advanced funds to grantees in amounts ex;eeding the
grantee's estimated montply cash require!ll~nts; thus, theore.t ica11y, if not actually, causing the Government to incur
unnecessary interest costs for .borrowings beyond actual
need. For example, one grantee was advanced $100,000 on
June 23, 1975, against a total grant of $280,000, and as of
January 1, 1976, NEH's grant file·l~dlcated that the grantee
has not submitted an expenditure report nor cash request
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since that date. It fol~ows, therefore, that the grantee
was advanced considerably more cash than needed for a l~
rnon th period•
NEH informed us that it relies on the assurance of the
grantee thaf his or her monthly cash requirement is reasonable. One means available for NEH to evaluate and measure
the reasonableness of a grantee's monthly cash teQuirement
request would be to require--for grants over $100,000--the
grantee to submit (1) an estimated itemized monthly budget
for the grant period and (2) a_n .itemized monthly expenditure
report.
Other matters we observed regarding cash advances included: ·
•.-Oz:ie grantee received a $30,000 advance as a result
of a telephone conversation. NEH had no requirement
that a wt1tten justification be prepared. Also,
one grantee received a $45,000 advance he had riot
requested.
--One grantee requested and ~eceived a $100,000 advance. The following m?nth, an additional $50,000
advance was approved, although the cumulative expenditures reported by the grantee showed that no
use had yet been made of the $100,000 advanced.
No in~ormation in the file expiained the appro~al
of the $50,000.
-""Two grantees each receive·d a duplicate cash. advance.
Pro~ta~

evaluation

NEH's evalu~tion program ~as ihitiated in mid-1973 and
became fully operational in September 1974. ·Also, i~b requires that grantees include a self~evaluation in their
flnai report. Before mid-1973, a few small program evaluations were done on an ad hoc basis by NEH.
The program consists of three types of studies:
--The divisions and Office of Planning prepare selected grant evaluations under the guidan~e. of the
NEH Evaluatiqn Officer. Evaluations are_prel?ented
and discussed at the National Council Committee
meetings. Since August 1973, 65 such grant evaluations have been prepared and presented.

- 7 -
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--The NEH Evaluation Officer, sometimes with the
assistance of outside contractors and scholars,
makes program studies in order to compare program
objectives with accomplishments, assess program
impact, and indicate necessary modifications.
Since May 1974, two program evaluation studies
have been completed an~ presented to the ~ati9nal
Council. One concerned continuing Educatiqn Proj~
ect Program grants awarded to one grantee for the
purpose of iffipro~ing teaching of humanities in
secondary schools; the other concerned Youth Progra_m grants which offer young people an opportunity
to explore their own interests in the humanities
and to enlarge their education and social experiences. At the time of our review, the Evaluation
bfficer was working o~ seve~al ot~er program evaluations, including the State-based Program which i'
expected to be tompleted by the end bf Febru~rt 1976.
Planning and Analytical Studies unit was formally
established in November 1975 to determine-more systematically (1) the nature and extent of national
he~ds in the humanities to whith NEH should give
- attention and (2) the impact of current NEH policies and programs on these needs.

~-A

In addition to these formal evaluations, two divisions
hold an annual evaluation conference with grantees in one
of their p_rograms, The divisions and the Office of Plan~
ning usually receive only one narrative report from a
grantee (upon grant completion), with the exception of
multiyear grants for which periodic reports are received.
NEH monitoring during the grant period consists of (1)
phone conversations and corresp9nden~e between personnel
of the divisions and Office of Planning and the grantees
and (2) site. visits to a limited number of grantees.
STATE-BASED HUMANITIES COMMITTEES
The State-based Program was initiated by NEH in 1970
when individuals in six States were brought together to
plan and initiate State-based programs which would make the
public aware that the humanities have valuable uses in the
discussion of many issues. Each State ha~ a humanities
.committee which implements this program.

- 8 ,.,
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NE6 said each State-ba~ed Program was initiated by a
committee of four or five individuals selected by NEH from
numerous sources, inciuding referrals by individuals and
organizations within each State. We obtained NEH criteria
and examined records concerning the procedures used to
select the original committee members in three States. We
noted that a search, mainly by telephone, was conducted,
but the files did not contain the specific reasons for
selecting each member. Committee membership has increased
as was required by NEH. Current membership ranges from 11
to 25, as compared to the original four or five.
NEH requires committees to es~ablish membership rotation procegures. Our review of selected committees' bylaws
showed thit they contained such provisions.
NEH requires an equitable distribution of members
among professional humanists, public administrators, and
other private citizens. NEH has added specific conditions
to some committee grant award letters, in order to bring
about this distribution, For 12 committees we obtained
information on the aggregate membership including 68 professional humanists, 71 public administrators, and 78
other private citizens--about 31 percent, 33 percent, and
36 percent, respectively.
Each committee is staffed by an executive director responsible for the day-'to-day activities and administration
of the program. According to NEH, the executive director
usually has an academic ~ackground in the humanities. The
execut~ve directors are paid an average of about $18,000
annually.
In Alaska and New York, directors are paid $29,500
and $25,000, respecttveiy. Program official~ stated that
these salaries are not determined by NEH and are higher
than the avefage due to cost-of~living differences in those
areas. ~Y comp~rison th~ Civ~i Ser~ice Commission has a
cost~of-living differentiil of 22.5 percent for Alaska but
has no such differeritial fdr New York, because allowances
are given for areas outside the continental Uniteg States.
Also, under NEB policy, executive directors are eligible,
contingent on committee approval, tor a j-morith .sabbatical
leave with pay after serving 3 ~eir~.

- 9 -
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A National Foundation official s~id in regard to
these mtitters that no Federal regultition,;, NEii rolici0s,
or guidelinr:s concern the conditions or •'lllploymc•nt or
individuals by the committees. llowevc'r, NEii informed us
that established committees' executive directors are hired
competitively. In one State visited, the executive director
said she was selected after being nominated and interviewed
alon_g with several others by committee members. In the
other State visited, the executive director is a Ph.D. candidate at the same university ~s the chairman of the committee.
·
At the time of our review, committees did not have a
major role in NEH's budget process. ·The NEH chairman indicated that he has recognized the need for more participation
by committees in overall NEH activities. He said a committee chairman may be appointed by the President to the National Council. Additionally, an advisory committee of
eight persons was selected by the chairmen of the Statebased Humanities Committees from their memberships to
advise NEH.
The NEH chairman believes these actions would provide
the committees with adequate voice in NEH activities. The
advisory committee developed the State-based Program Principles and Standards, which NEH now uses to provide .basic
guidance for operatin_g State-based pr.ograms.
Evaluation and aE,Eroval of grantp!:£E£Sals
NEH provides committees with a "Suggested Outline for
Proposals" which allow~ each committee freedom
in developing its program. Each committee proposal is reviewed by the National Foundationi.s Grant Office, NEH's
division program office, and non-NEH personnel who are not
paid.
State~Based

According to NEH, non-NEH personnel {evaluators) have
the major role in the evaluation process. NEH maintains an
expanding list of persons used to evaluate State-based Program grant proposals. Currently, 118 evaluators are listed.
They generally include professional humanists, such as professors at universities, and many other professionals.
Three evaluators, who do not evaluate their own StateProgram proposal, comment on each proposal based on
NEH criteria. ·NEH summarizes the comments and submits them
to the National Council. We examined the proposal evaluations for eight States. Some evaluations did n6t adequately
b~sed
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address NEH criteria. Also, several evaluators meritioried
the vaguenel';s of t_he proposals.
Little mention, if any, was made in the. evaluations regarding proposed budgets although several evaluato~s did
comment that they could not adequately evaluate budgetary
information. For fiscal year 1976, we compared the grant
amounts requested with the a~ounts awarded for 10 committees
to determine the extent to which committees received their
full requests. Our comparison showed tha~ four received the
amount requested, two received more, and four received less.
The State-based Program grant propos(!l a_lso summarizes
the prior year's activities, including a 1-ist of committeeawarded grants. This summary is accepted by NEH in lieu of
the normally required final narrative report. The summary,
however, is actually not a final report on prior year's
activities, because not all grant projects h~ve been completed. NEH said no o~her reporting is required of the
committees because their staffs have limited available time
~or pr~paring reports.
Therefore, five State-based Program
personnel each m~intairi close liaison. with 10 committees,
including site visits at least twice a year.
we examined seven summaries and noted an inconsistency
in the infbriatiori provided. The Division of Public Prograis Director and one Assistant Director for S~ate-based
Programs agreed with our observation that some needed information, such '!l'i attendance at the projects and the number of times staff or committee members visited the projects, was not always included in the summ~ries and that
when included was not necessari!Y in easily retrievable
form.
we believe committees grant proposals for the coming
year and the s~mmaries of the prior year's activities ~ight
better serve NEH if more specific ~uidelines concerning content were provided. NEH should consult with the c9mmittees
in developing these guidelines. Further, N:tH should consider requiring a final report on each committee's fiscal
year acti vi~ ies when
1 gr ant projects ha lie. been completed.

ai

Fiscal accountebil-ity
NEH obligated about 19 percent of its fiscal year 1975
financial resources to the committee~. As of November 25,
1975, current ~rants ave~aged about $340,000, and ranged
froi $161,000 to $670,000. Because some ~rants covered
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periods exceeding 12 months, we adjusted the above amounts
to an annual basis and fouhd that grants averaged about
$287,000 and ranged from $147,000 to $540,000. NEH requires
each committee to match, equally, every Federal grant dollar.
In-kind contributiohs, as opposed to cash, are generally
used to meet this requiremeht ..
. NEH provisions require that each committee submit financial expenditure reports which describe amounts expended
by major budget category, for example, salaries, travel, supplies; and committee grants. Amounts received by the committee for matching NEH funds are also to be identified in
this report.
Committee funds are used for their own operating expenses and for making grants to nonprofit groups, organiza~
tions, and institutions within the State. NEH said fiscal
accountability has been delegated to the committees. we
discussed ·committee procedures concerning fiscal accountability with executive directors of two committees and
examined a few types of expenditures for l year by one commit tee and for 1 month by the other commit tee. Adequate
documentation was generally available.
Committees usually meet NEH's matching funds requirement by having their gran~ees match committee funds. Committees generally requjre grantees to submit itemized expenditure reports and lists of matching contributions. The
committee grantee is responsible for maintaining the detailed records, such as invoices and receipts.
Co~mittee officials in the two States visited generally
did not know the exteht to which committee grantees were
properly accounting for funds, but did know whether grant
objectives were met, that is, whether a specific event
occurred. We examined some committee grantee expenditure
reports in the two States and noted the following questionable practices.

--NEH and ~tate-based Humanities Committee grant
provisions require in-kind contributions to be
reasonable. Regarding p~rsonal services, an
individual's time generally should be recorded
at that rate no~mally paid to him or her or at
that rate actually p~id for the services being
performed. On one ~xpenditure report, the
donated time of 28 different persons was recorded at the same rate regardless of the
service rendered.

- 12 -
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--,Sg!lle reported expend i ttJres were mad.e after t_he
official grant period.
Since the State-based Program began, NEH has atJdited
.. only one committee.. Several iriadeqtJacies were noted in
the committee's accotJnting system. The committee promised
to correct them. According to NEH, several committees had
audited grantees. In the two States visited, committee
grantee audits had not been made and were not planned.
NEH and the committees, in light of the
expended for their programs, should increase
to insure fiscal accountability by providing
gtJidel.ines and increasing atJdits of both the
the gr;intee,

- 13 -
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